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Section A - Grammar Cloze (8 x 1 mark = 8 marks) 
 
Read the passage carefully. Fill in each blank with the most suitable word from the
options. USE EACH WORD ONLY ONCE.

1. [    ] James loves to jog. He comes ________
a family that loves exercising.

A. up

2. [    ] He enjoys PE lessons _______ school
and hopes to join the Track and Field
team when he is older.

B. through

3. [    ] Every evening, James will jog around his
estate. Sometimes, he will run really fast
and enjoy the breeze going _________
his hair.

C. or

4. [    ] Occasionally, James' younger brother will
follow him. His younger brother might not
jog as fast as him but James loves
bringing his brother __________.

D. from

5. [    ] Once, James jogged all the way
__________ the hill to view the sunset.

E. with

6. [    ] There were also birds chirping
_________ the trees.

F. between

7. [    ] He thought that the scene was very
beautiful and wished that he could share
it _________ his brother.

G. to

8. [    ] He promised himself that he would ask
his brother ________ accompany him
there on his birthday.

H. on

I. along.

J. in
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Section B: Vocabulary Cloze (7 x 1 mark = 7 marks) 
 
Passage 1 
 
Read the passage carefully. Fill in each blank with the most suitable word from the
options. USE EACH WORD ONLY ONCE.

1. [    ] Jane was eager to hold a birthday party
at her house. It was her birthday on
Sunday and she planned to have all her
good friends celebrate this special day
with her. 
 
She wrote carefully on each _________
card.

A. another

2. [    ] It was important to her that her friends
knew exactly where and when the party
would be held. Jane's teacher had
_________ reminded her to write neatly.

B. always

3. [    ] It would be a big ________ if her friends
could not read her handwriting.

C. nonsense

4. [    ] After writing for half an hour, Jane
decided to rest. It was so tiring! However,
her mother came and asked her to check
___________ card to make sure that
there were no mistakes.

D. school

5. [    ] Jane ________ that she had better listen
to her mother's advice. She smiled to her
mother and said, "Okay. It's all worth it.
My party will be fabulous one!"

E. work

F. every

G. problem

H. invitation

I. because

J. thought
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Passage 2 
 
Questions 3 - 4 make up 1 complete passage 
This question is designed for extended answers that parent/ teacher will have to assign and
guide child to attempt after the test has been completed. 
 
Grading: This question type is not graded on this system and will not affect the final score as
it was designed in such a way that it requires manual assistance. 
 
Read the passage carefully. Fill in the blanks with your own words. 
 
During the June holidays, my family decided to go for a picnic. I was very excited and helped
my parents prepare a lot of food for the outing. 
 
My family and I took a bus to the park. I like to take the _________ transport as I could meet
a lot of people.

Question 4 of 14

When we arrived at the park, we found a spot and quickly placed our picnic mat on it. We ate
the sandwiches and drinks that we had prepared. After that, Dad and I built a sandcastle and
swam in the sea. We laughed heartily and enjoyed ourselves. We had lots of _______ doing
these activities. 
 
I wished we could have a picnic again during the next school holidays!
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Section C - Graphic Stimulus (5 x 1 mark = 5 marks) 
 
Study the following poster and then answer the following question. Choose the
correct answer. 
 

 
 
The Great Singapore Race is for ___________.

A) all ages

B) youths and adults only

C) children below 5 years old only

D) children from the age of 5 to 12 only
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Study the following poster and then answer the following question. Choose the
correct answer. 
 

 
 
You can register by _____________.

A) sending an email

B) going to Turf Club

C) visiting the website

D) making a call to the hotline
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Study the following poster and then answer the following question. Choose the
correct answer. 
 

 
 
The race is organised by ____________.

A) Turf Club

B) Pula Sports Attire

C) Nite Sports Fashion

D) Singapore Sports Club
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Study the following poster and then answer the following question. Choose the
correct answer. 
 

 
 
Your sister is 4 years old now. When she registers for the race, your parents need to pay
________ for her.

A) $3

B) $5

C) $10

D) nothing
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Study the following poster and then answer the following question. Choose the
correct answer. 
 

 
 
Based on the poster, which of the following is true?

A) The race is on 1 October 2018.

B) The race is held in the morning.

C) All participants will receive T-shirts only.

D) A certificate and medal will be given to every participant at the beginning of the race.
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Section D - Comprehension MCQ and Open-Ended (5 x 2 marks = 10 marks) 
 
Read the passage carefully. 
 
It was bright and sunny day. Muthu and Nick were going to Monkey's Island on a ferry. It was
a school holiday and they wanted to have a picnic on the island. There were many people on
board the ferry. 
 
They were chatting happily and enjoying the cool wind brushing against their faces.
Suddenly, the sea became rough. Muthu was stunned and did not realise what was
happening. At a distance, he could see dark clouds gathering. The wind was so strong that
his hat was blown away. Muthu could not do anything about it and let out a sigh. Nick started
to cry. "Oh no! What are we going to do?" Nick asked. Muthu realised that the stormy
weather was causing the ferry to shake terribly. Now, they were both very frightened. "Let's
hold on tight to the railing", Muthu said to Nick. Muthu wished they had not decided to go to
that island. He closed his eyes and said a prayer. 
 
Luckily, the storm did not last long. The sea was calm again and they reached the island
safely. What a relief! 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
Why did Nick and Muthu decide to visit Monkey's Island?

A) Nick wanted to take a ferry.

B) Many people wanted to go there.

C) They wanted to have a picnic there.

D) The school was having an outing there.
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
It was bright and sunny day. Muthu and Nick were going to Monkey's Island on a ferry. It was
a school holiday and they wanted to have a picnic on the island. There were many people on
board the ferry. 
 
They were chatting happily and enjoying the cool wind brushing against their faces.
Suddenly, the sea became rough. Muthu was stunned and did not realise what was
happening. At a distance, he could see dark clouds gathering. The wind was so strong that
his hat was blown away. Muthu could not do anything about it and let out a sigh. Nick started
to cry. "Oh no! What are we going to do?" Nick asked. Muthu realised that the stormy
weather was causing the ferry to shake terribly. Now, they were both very frightened. "Let's
hold on tight to the railing", Muthu said to Nick. Muthu wished they had not decided to go to
that island. He closed his eyes and said a prayer. 
 
Luckily, the storm did not last long. The sea was calm again and they reached the island
safely. What a relief! 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
When was Muthu scared? 
 
He was scared when ____________.

A) he saw many people

B) the sea became rough

C) he was boarding the ferry

D) he realised that the storm was causing the ferry to shake terribly
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
It was bright and sunny day. Muthu and Nick were going to Monkey's Island on a ferry. It was
a school holiday and they wanted to have a picnic on the island. There were many people on
board the ferry. 
 
They were chatting happily and enjoying the cool wind brushing against their faces.
Suddenly, the sea became rough. Muthu was stunned and did not realise what was
happening. At a distance, he could see dark clouds gathering. The wind was so strong that
his hat was blown away. Muthu could not do anything about it and let out a sigh. Nick started
to cry. "Oh no! What are we going to do?" Nick asked. Muthu realised that the stormy
weather was causing the ferry to shake terribly. Now, they were both very frightened. "Let's
hold on tight to the railing", Muthu said to Nick. Muthu wished they had not decided to go to
that island. He closed his eyes and said a prayer. 
 
Luckily, the storm did not last long. The sea was calm again and they reached the island
safely. What a relief! 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
What did Muthu do when his hat was blown away?
 
He _____________.

A) sighed

B) started to cry

C) said a prayer

D) he wished they had not decided to go to that island
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
It was bright and sunny day. Muthu and Nick were going to Monkey's Island on a ferry. It was
a school holiday and they wanted to have a picnic on the island. There were many people on
board the ferry. 
 
They were chatting happily and enjoying the cool wind brushing against their faces.
Suddenly, the sea became rough. Muthu was stunned and did not realise what was
happening. At a distance, he could see dark clouds gathering. The wind was so strong that
his hat was blown away. Muthu could not do anything about it and let out a sigh. Nick started
to cry. "Oh no! What are we going to do?" Nick asked. Muthu realised that the stormy
weather was causing the ferry to shake terribly. Now, they were both very frightened. "Let's
hold on tight to the railing", Muthu said to Nick. Muthu wished they had not decided to go to
that island. He closed his eyes and said a prayer. 
 
Luckily, the storm did not last long. The sea was calm again and they reached the island
safely. What a relief! 
 
Write the answer in complete sentences. 
 
This question is designed for extended answers that parent/ teacher will have to assign and
guide child to attempt after the test has been completed. 
 
Grading: This question type is not graded on this system and will not affect the final score as
it was designed in such a way that it requires manual assistance. 
 
Which sentence in the last paragraph tells you that the storm was over quickly?
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
It was bright and sunny day. Muthu and Nick were going to Monkey's Island on a ferry. It was
a school holiday and they wanted to have a picnic on the island. There were many people on
board the ferry. 
 
They were chatting happily and enjoying the cool wind brushing against their faces.
Suddenly, the sea became rough. Muthu was stunned and did not realise what was
happening. At a distance, he could see dark clouds gathering. The wind was so strong that
his hat was blown away. Muthu could not do anything about it and let out a sigh. Nick started
to cry. "Oh no! What are we going to do?" Nick asked. Muthu realised that the stormy
weather was causing the ferry to shake terribly. Now, they were both very frightened. "Let's
hold on tight to the railing", Muthu said to Nick. Muthu wished they had not decided to go to
that island. He closed his eyes and said a prayer. 
 
Luckily, the storm did not last long. The sea was calm again and they reached the island
safely. What a relief! 
 
Write the answer in complete sentences. 
 
This question is designed for extended answers that parent/ teacher will have to assign and
guide child to attempt after the test has been completed. 
 
Grading: This question type is not graded on this system and will not affect the final score as
it was designed in such a way that it requires manual assistance. 
 
Why did Muthu ask Nick to hold on tight to the railings?


